Dr. Hal Robins

The greatness that is X-Day lies not in what is
planned but what is NOT planned. Anyone
can be a participant and performer. It’s just that
if you’re really bad, you might be punished in
some way. Every tent is a potential orgy, every
square inch of dirt a stage. The experienced
preachers may be hogging the stage and “live
radio” facilities most of the time, but don’t
hesitate to ask if you can sit in.
Registration/Sales: Cafe, Noon (or so) to 5 (or so) every day
All Day: 24/7 Grindhouse movies at Location TBA

Tuesday: stage prep; live shows at cafe then the big stage
Wednesday: too hot/wet (stay at cafe, bring chargers, watch
the live radio show and/or jamming/ranting)
Thursday, July 5: 7:00 A.M. at Stone Circle: The Rupture;
World Ends!
...OR... everybody goes back to bed for a while, followed by
hours of cursing, moaning and excuses in the cafe or various
camps.
Friday: Forget what day it is, totally revise schedule; stay up
all night, upset everyone
Saturday: Recuperate from Friday, Bobtism in Pond 2 pm;
Costume Or Not Party and feast 4 pm, more Bulldada Auction, noise on stage(s) Andrew the Impaled, Circus Apocalypse, “Bob” Burning
Sunday: Slacking, Ask Dr. Hal, Bulldada Auction, rant/jams.

NAKEDITY

Helpful Hints:

Wisteria is a clothing optional campground, although you can’t run
around naked up by the highway. Most nice looking young people seem
to remain clothed. However, you may see the occasional senior going
“skyclad.” Try not to laugh. This is their ethnic cultural c ustom. Unlike
in many national parks, however, you are allowed to feed the naked
seniors.

VIDEO/AUDIO

If you do NOT want your image to be used in X-Day promotional
documentaries, you must inform Rev. Stang or SubGenius Authorities,
and also you should lurk unobtrusively in the background. Otherwise it
will be assumed that you won’t mind being seen online or in an X-Day
documentary. Likewise, you do not need our permission to photograph
or videotape an event, but you should exercise common courtesy and
make sure the person you’re photographing doesn’t object. We reserve
the right to destroy the equipment and confiscate the recordings of dipshit mediographers who irritate the staff, performers or audience. That
holds true for any type of dipshit. We’ll confiscate your presence.

TRASH

We want the Earth to be pristine when we destroy it. Also, we love
to make the pagans look like litterbugs by comparison. Please don’t
leave cans, bottles, cig butts or ‘Frop sticks around. Trash and recycling
bins are everywhere, and dumpsters are near the Wisteria entrance.
Please carry your trash out. We know that the Earth will soon be one
gigantic flaming oilslick, but in the meantime we beg your indulgence.
BUILD AND SWAB YOUR OWN SHIP.

Dr. Hal Robins

“SCHEDULE”

BULLDADA AUCTION

Bring your Bulldada to sell off in the name of the Church! And be
ready to spend money. One SubGenius’s hateful unwanted crap is
another SubGenius’ beloved belabored postmodernist inadvertent camp
masterpiece.

REGISTRATION: CHECK-IN



If you’re reading this, which no one actually does, you probably
already know that after paying your Wisteria camping fees you must
check in with SubGenius Foundation representatives and receive the
Electro-Stimulo Negative Reinforcement Bracelet.

IMPORTANT — Johnny Law

US CODE Title 303, Section 1998-Jy5 DHS REGULATION 13013-X

If it’s illegal in the Conspiracy’s world, it’s still illegal here. Underage drinking, false drugs, and especially assassination are not permitted.
Wisteria has its own security. If you do need help, you should find a
Wisteria staff member or a SubGenius Hierarchite, easily summoned
from the office trailers in the center of Wisteria.
The state police may drive through Wisteria, and if you see them
patrolling, DO NOT FLIP OUT. They are probably just looking to
buy “Bob” t-shirts. If you don’t prance around in front of them inanely
being illegal, they will show you the same respect.
FIREWORKS ARE ILLEGAL IN OHIO.

This schedule is nonexistent. If you want to perform on stage in
some manner, tell Rev. Stang when he’s not in the middle of recording a
show. We’ll have some kind of sign-in sheet or ever-changing upcoming
events board. However, what many SubGeniuses remember most fondly
from X-Day Drills is standing in the road talking.
*”BOB” above by Dr. Sinsomniac

EMERGENCY FIRST AID

Dr. Sinsomniac

Please attempt to handle any minor injuries yourself, but if
you feel you need a professional, don’t hesitate to ask at Wisteria
main office (or any SubGenius Hierarchite carrying a walkie-talkie or a BIG STICK (used for acubeating or transferral of pain)).

NOISE

Many of us are up practically all night, being noisy. If you can’t sleep
with loud music or drumming going on nearby, you should take
SPECIAL CARE to camp far from others. Wisteria has many private,
distant, quiet campsites. If you camp close to other camps, DON’T
GIVE THEM GRIEF for partying all night long. That’s what X-Day
at Wisteria is for. The noise isn’t their problem, but yours. Move to
another spot further in the woods. It’s much cooler there too.
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RANTERS/BANDS

WARNING:

All employees of the US Government must present 
identification to registrar before entering
these grounds. All electronic recording devices and weapons must be presented for insphinction prior to entry.

We can take
credit cards for
registration and
sales, but we prefer cash. There is
an ATM at Wisteria. Wisteria
has a nice cafe,
a small general
store, drinking
water, cell phone
recharging stations, compost
buckets for food scraps, wastewater barrels (for
after dishwashing), WiFi, a pay phone for outgoing or collect calls (cell phone reception may be
iffy), MANY porta-potties, a new shower house
with private stalls, and they sell firewood. (Do
NOT bring firewood from outside due to invasive
bugs.) Use the many communal fire pits; don’t dig
your own. Bring a campstove if you want to cook.
Pets are NOT allowed. Wisteria may provide a
hand-out with additonal rules and suggestions. It
is a huge area with many gorgeous hiking trails.
We suggest Athens for shops, laundry, restaurants,
motels, etc.; it’s only 18 miles away and very nice.
Pomeroy is closer but smaller.

